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Vc WEEKLY CONSTITUTION
Is the world's greatest and most widely read week-
ly newspaper the farmer's friend, the woman's
companion, the children's joy 0110 dollar a year.

YTpiinn or ine Kin'iom ami
a i lie l! corupierinif Kinij run t lirouirH all

kjtlie Scripture in n cord of royal purple.
" Alv fn!nmentnl proposition is that the
kingdom of supreme nnd traiisrend'-n- t

importance. The k'njrdoni of (Soil, that
'Ijvine tioli'y over which .Temn t'hrinf.
Kirijj of Kini'H nnd Lord of Lordithftt
claims rrc cminent fealty.

The kingdom is of preater importance
than the local church, of greater import-
ance than any communion in nny com-
munity, of preatcr importance than any

I Hinali- - denomination With nny different

XShQ SUNNY SOUTH
Is the recognized standard Southern Literary wee-
klydevoted to Fiction, Romance. Literature and
Household reading especially adapted to the fireside

fifty cents a year
i imvic; ion i'-- denominations canny oe-co-

"Rf-ctfi,- '' something cut off in aym- -
111' 1 1Y O n 3 n m rrnnt-ts- r

lief, from the rest of the Christian world.
There is real dancer that the local

church or the denomination be exalted
r.bove the kinedmn of God. You know
that our Hornan Catholic friends siy that
Protestantism is split up into innumerable
little !?rJt. quarreling among themselves.
"In the Vrotestant missionary work of
.lapan," they say, "the Japanese, seeing
the headouarters of fifteen different and

sects in the square of
Tokio. wrote to America. 'Do not nerd us
pny more kinds of reliction.' We of the
Catholic Clinch are everywhere the same
in --America, in Africa, in Aia, in Europe.
in nlmnst every city and village of every
land; the same form of worship, the same
articu'ate and compact oraniatioi. Wo
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LIFE and TIMES of THOMAS JEFFERSON
By Hon. Thomas E. Watson, written for The Weekly Constitution ns the
lirst volume of Watmox's History ok the United States, the greatest of all
of WatHou's great Hi.stories. Tho Life of Jkkkeuson was begun in The
Weekly Constitution lti July being published weekly and to be completed
between now and Christmas. AM subscribers to The Weekly Constitution
at $1.00, or to both The Weekly Constitution and The Sunny f5outh at
51.23 for tho two, will be Bent FIIEE, upon request made nccompanyinsr
BubHcriptlon, a complete publication of all the ijack installment? of
this okeaT hstoily, which should bo In every household. You thus get tavo
Invaluable weekly periodicals, one news, the otb.tr lictlot) and literature
and In addition, a publication of all back installments of this great iilstouy,
bringing you to the date of your subscription all for thetrllleof $1.25.are tno cnurcn. one ana united. we

might ar,wer that this is not necessarily
a ground for that
wherever there is freedom of inouirv, free-
dom of opinion, freedom of will, there is
bound to be diversity. "Hut we are not
now dis"usinp the truth or falsehood,

sood or evil, in Iloman Catholicism;
lav that this argument the Roman

v
5 lie uses with powerful effect.
lrue it, is vhat narrow denominational-is- m

is belittling and deadening. That wa9
x n significant remark made by one of our

' collecre presidents. "The men who least
comprehend what I am tryinc to do in this
rollepe are some professors of the collesce.
Thev are noWe, men, but
each one considers his own department the
only relly important one, and the idea
of building uo a university is something
which none of them can grasp." So there
nre denominationalists, who
have no adequate conception of the dig-
nity and importance of the cliurch univer-
sal the vast embracing kingdom of God.

, "The field is the world," says our Mas--

$10,000.00 PORT RECEIPTS CONTEST
la upon the total eeceipts of cotton at all U. 8. Ports from 1 Sept., 1903, to
12 January, 1904, both inclusive. It ia ollered itfy by tho Constitution and
not in connection with any newspaper syndicate, and hence Is limited to the
Constitution's Circulation,

The prizes are $3,000.00 for the exact or nearest to exact figures,
$1,500.00 tor the next boat, SZOO.OO for the next, $200.00 for next, and
SI 23.00 for the next best estimate, for live next nearest $50.00 each, IO
next $23.00 ench, 20 next $13.00 each, 30 next $7.50 each and IOO
next best estimates SS.OO each. Total of set prizes $7,GO0.O0. IN AD-
DITION $1,000.00 in live 5200.00 prizes for the best estimates in live
monthly sections of contest and $2,000 in two great consolation otters for
500 bales and 1,000 bales each way from exact figures.

The Statistics coirrirjf tha conUit for lt fsvr years arc 1

Total port ncelpta 8ptambr 1 to 12th
Cotton lr. cf foiici.j January, both lnelutl;

1897-189- 8 6,070,773
IO93-I80- 9 6,239,178
1899- - IDO0 4,261,365
1900- - I9OI 4,846,751
19011902 5,279,507
1902-190- 3 5,315,879
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WRITE BY THE NEXT MAIL if additional particulars wanted, or, what
U better, send subscription remittance, with estimates, direct by money order
or registered mail to J THI CONSTITUTION, Atlanta, Ca.

By special arrangement with the publishers of
The Constitution and Sunny South, we offer a year's
subscription to our own paper in addition to the
above great offer, and will furnish all for ONLY TWO
DOLLARS. Such orders must come direct to this
paper. THE CHRONICLE, Camden, Tenn.

:i is a caricature of Christianity, a belittling

itiiel) Or:tmn in in in Ms college Iva?
It does to A put of the pro lit
of our ictum.incs to iliy if vi r sur- -

J is-e- d. Put whv does not the claim of
This (treat iof.it, on pres upon evctv sueii
an (ion until u is soberly aett'.rd mie way
or the other? It is not becaiu vouiit
men are ai'i-ii- There uas no dillieulty
in tilling up the ranks of the Umn;li Ki b-- r

nt, tho'i.-- fery reap knew that he
tiking In-- . I.fe m his ham's whin he

volunteered. There as no isr (,f volun-
teers for itv ice v, hen the
to he Hunk at the mouth t.f Santiago har-
bor, though it pu':nt a vi y.ige into the
jaws of death. r :ht men w re medid;
you know the rep(,n.M' tj the call for

I will not be'.itve tl t there h anion.'
our young men a lack ( c - ira ;e, a lack of

iUi;i,'niM to MiliYr. ('.in it be tint joun
men hive made up tln-:- fmmls 'in t will

h" pre-er- .t spirit in the f'ni h there is
little demand f ir the heroic in lur minis-
try? Th-- v hay that a minister inuke his
church, lie does have his stamp upon the
church, but it is no less truu that the
church makes the ministers. And the
minister will not go far bevord what the
church reimires, or nt h.it lie will not go
far hevond the point to which the church
will follow him. It the church of the liv-
ing God is to any considerable de-r- ee hon-
eycombed with imblb-tenee- , permeated
with the dry rot of lethargy, if the heroic
element in the church is dying, then fie
church may hold itself responsible for any
diminution in number, and f ;; any lessen-in- s

of stalwart efficiency in its leadership.
No man of strength and self rpspert is
;join;? to submit to being regarded merely
as a convenient adjunct to weddings anil
funerals, as a kind of family pet to be
coddled and fed with sweetmeats. If the
church walk's much that is heroic in her
leaders, she must have much that is heroic
in herself. There must be a recognition
of the fact that the foes of Christ and of
His followers are neither dead nor sleep-
ing: that, eternal vigilance, eternal e,

everlasting nnd strenuous strug-
gle, are the price of progress and of vic-
tory now a alwais.

Second The insistent call for servico
has not ceased. Dean Frederick W. Far-rar- .

who has but recently passed from
among us, has said: "Is not this fatally
true, that the lives of very manv are friv-
olous, useless, egotistical; that the lives of
verv many are wasted and self-ruine- by
their own vilest passions; that the lives
of some are like a mere poison and pesti-
lence to all around them; that it is the
lives o' few only which are nobTe and gen-
erous, brave and unselfish, merciful and
jnt, pure and true? And the main curso
of moot, lives is that thev think only of
self and live only for self." I hope that
i'ne words contain an exaggeration. I can
but believe that each of us knows in his
own cirele lives which, though thfy be
hidden from public view and knowledge,
are "brave and unsel'ish," "pure and
true." But the words of the great church-
man are a challenge nnd an appeal. The
in'ofent call for service hns not caed.

Thank God. history shows that the call
has not been in vain. Tn the social stream
of the life of this woild it is good to think
of men and women who have not pleaded
themselves, but have gone about doing
rood, great souls "ho in their stubborn
devotion to the truth, in detestation of
falsehood and l'es, have faced a lying
world and the hatred of the bne and th
storm of weak and cowardlv criticism, not
holding their lives dear unto themselves.

T hear some one say. "We have no such
call as thev." but we have. The only call
they had we hnv the cnM of the need.
We might, the humblest of us, be useful.
Perhaps verv few eyes will be wet for us,
and they not for lont. while others, with
less of opportnnitv than ourselves, have
rone down to the grve amid the benedic-
tions of the poor. Ah, the insistent call
for service has not ceased. Can we not
strive to ris, to rie unitedly, to rise in
ever strengthening fello'hio. into such a
life as is described by the words spoke,n
of our b'esed Lord, "He went about
doing good."

The gret Methodist 'ender, John We-V- y,

the bicentennary of whose birth has
just been celebrated throughout the Chris-t;s- n

world, noblv said: "I desire a league,
oTensive and defensive, with eery soldier
of Christ." So say wp. Let it be repeated
in ever increasing volume until the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord
as tho waters cover the sea. "We desire
a league. offenirp fld defensive, with
every soldier of Christ."

Do Ton Travel on Good Tloml?
Good roads are a matter of religions as

well as of national life. WTe must learn
hat the amount we can carry depends not

so much on the weight of our buniens as
on the road over which we try to carry
them. A man can haul three tons over a
irood macadam easier than he can draw a
hundred weight through a mudhole. So
a man can carrv great burdens who is up-

held on the rock of God's providence, who
would stumble and fall as he tried
founder on through the mires of the
world's discouragement and discontent.
As Thomas a Kempis Hiiid, "He rideth eas-
ily enough whom the grace of God car-rieth- ."

John Kuti was a poor bov. deaf
and dumb, anu brought up in a workhouse

a lot hard enough to cast down manv
lives, but he trusted in God, he thought
and wrote of God's kingdom, and he
wrought great things before he died. It
does not matter so greatly what we have
to be?r, or what genius or gift or power we
we have to bear it with, ns it does over
what roads of doubt -- -J fear and fretful-nes- s,

or of faith and courage nnd singing,
we try to bear our burden Sunday-Schoo- l
Times.

Subjects of Thought,
Behavior is a mirror in which every one

displays his own image.
Originality blazes a new track whi'e ec-

centricity runs on one wheel in nn old rut.
It is better to suffer wrong than do it,

and happier to be someth.ies cheated than
not to trust.
- Some men stand on principle and some
others probably would if they had it to
stand on.

When you step up on ope promise you
vi11 alwavs find a higher and a better one

before you.
A lanrh to be joyous muot, flow from a

.myous heart, for without kindness there
can he no true joy.

The art of saying appropriate words in a
Icindly way is one that never goes out of
fashion, never censes to r.lease, and is
wifhin the rench of the humblest.

The domestic men who loves no muie
so well as his kitchen clock and the airs
which the los sing to him a bey burn
on the hearth, has solaces vhieh othersnrr dream of.

God is in r souls, as our souls are in
our bodies. He never cease to speak to
us, but the voice of the world without and
the tumult of our passions within bewilder
us. and prevent us 'rum listening to Him.

Mv heart is fxed f rm and stable in the
belief that, ultimately te sunshine rnd
summer, the flowers and the azure kv.
shall become, as it were, interwoven into
man's existence. He shall take from all
their beauty and enjoy their glory.

T of our faith: any ideal short of united

cone, driven through tli.- - dreti own tO
perisii nt tiiu iinmis oi i a .n r
inent of horror is watitru t i the co-hp- .

fines, imprmmmtnt. wlupi;'v,'. muti'i-- t

i.j s, banisliiiiP'it, death, na;t tht-- : whi
nndcr itre-i- s e.f jTenent cunvlct iiM seek
to be faithful t'j the lesson 01 tiJelitv to
concicnc? Isirned from their Puritan
father nnd associau in the land frctn
which they have ciue. Such int.vranre
wn hideous enough, thoiuh it was based
.1 iart upon strength of conviction.

To-da- tiie pendulum has nwurig to the
other extreme. We arc in a day when
mischievous moral inulam ateaLs subtly
into th" fiber of ai ong endeavor. The ajje
is drunk with mafrialis .. the pouth wind
blows aiftlv. and multitudes are enervated
bv its noothinat touch. Some would seem
to think that in this day tho tower of a
lofty Christian 1 i f and character and of
he great solendid structure of the king-

dom of God are going to lean up in the
night like Jonah'a gourd: that we are
roing to wake up isome fine morning to
find the building miraculously finished,
without our endeavor, to the rret stone.
Understand me, the heart of the church
still bejts ftrong anil true but gre-t- t

masses of nominal Christians are in a !

tusratinT atmosphere, listless, idle, g.

Toleration is a long advance from intol-
erance, but toleration easily becomes in-

difference, and both are utterly inade-
quate to express the ideal relationahin be-

tween bodies of Christ's follow ;r. Toler- -

e? Endure? Be indifferent? Shame on
those who would thus crucify the Christ
afresh! "Like a mighty army moves tho
church of God." shoulder to shoulder,
heart icat answering to heart beat, steps
swinging in time to the martial music of
th church militant and the church trium-
phant, "Like a michty army moves the
church of God." No regimental sacrifice
of eonvU-tion- , but above the flag of the
regiment, the fia? of the army above the
standard of the denomination, the wh'te
banner of tii- - Captain of the host, the
""ommnmler of the armies of the faithful,
he King, omnipotent and eternal! Not

intolerance not to?rration, not indiffer-one"- ,
but fellowship, is the rallying cry,

and we mav believe that it finds n sympa-
thetic chord in every heart of this great
company.

A good bpcrinnin"' has been made. Fed-
eration is fellowship put into nract'-e- .

Federation of churches and of Christian
workers has ceased to be a dream. It is
far from uncommon to-da- in sine'e com-
munities, in counties, in States. Let me
indicate a very few of the lines which have
been suggested and aetuallv followed in
this federated work. A teligjous census of
a given community, resulting in a religious
directory, showing church nnd Sunday-scho- ol

membership and attendance; Chris-
tian citizenship efforts, including those
ntmint the legalized saloon, and against
the desecration and annihilation of the
day of rest, a bulwark of our rational life
row thrown down and trampled in the
dust our brethren under other national
flats are not free from the bitterness of
this assault; a common rallying for the.
preservation or th! seeurincr of ai ideal
public school system; where it can be done
a wise direction of deuominat'onal enter-
prises in the wav of the founding of new
churches, thus tending to conomr of ef-

fort and wis stewardship of reso-iree-
. but

chiefly, chiefly, in the vital,
invaluable work of th church universal in
evangelization, this above everything elsa

ioining hands of those who believe
that, the world is lost without Jesus Christ,
In harmonious and loving fellowship of
action for the world's salvation. In all of
these endeavors we may work together,
our nearts neatnng as or.e m onr common
love and loyalty to our common Lord.

Let me suggest two thoughts-riuo- may
strengthen us in our teIIowhin.

First The enemies of Christ and His
followers are neither dead nor sleeping

Luther said, as a representation of the
church in his day: "Who would paint a
picture of the present condition of the
church let him paint a young woman in a
wilderness, or in some desert place, and
round about her let him figure lions, whosa
eyes are glaring upon her and whose
mouths are open to devour her substance
and her beauty." That is the natural con-
dition of the church. When the church
jn that ace. in this age, in an" aee, is trulv
alive, and is fulfilling her destiny, she will
find about her, as of old, men more cruel
than ravenous beasts. The gospel means
battle. It is rightly on the offensive, not
the defen;ve. The gospel divids, when
it is manifested in a disciple whose

of the gosrtel j strong enough to
divide anvthinT. The bloci; will bear al-

most unmarked the edge of an axe han--dle- d

by the feeble fin.-"- r of an infant, but
the axe goes cleaving through tho wood
when the edge comes down under the
.sweeping power of a strong man's arm.
True, multitudes of nomi.-.a- l Christians
live on most amiable terms with the
world, and know next to nothing of anv
tribulation or opposition occasioned by
their profession o!! C!,risti. nity. But that
is rot because there is anv real alteration
in the eonseouences of close union with
Joiis, I- ji, because th'V unio i i" so verv
slight and superficial. The world lo"es its
own. and what can it find to hate in the
shoals of people whoe religion is confined
to their toncues mostiv and has nothirT to
do with their lives? It ni.s not ceased to
bo a hard thing to be a real and thorough
Christian.

To be sure, opposition finds different
foes to-da- y than in some other days. Vou
know to what lengths i. baa go-- e. The.
Inquisition, the mnere of St. Bartholo-
mew, the reign of V'V.jo II. of Spain, the
ThiVe of Alva with his sntppje deed in the
Nctherlanus. the firs of Smithfield. these
are not so far in the past that m'ss of
oblivion have shrouded them. But let
ns understand, mv fellow Christians, that
the world and the flesb and the devil are
against Guristian building and Christian
livinf still, just as they alwavs were.

I do not believr in people looking for
trouble, searching for some one who will
consent to persecute them. bu". I have an
idea that the sting of Smithfield fires and
the wrenching of Torouemada's rack, if
those experiences could be repeated, might
correct some vagaries of modern theology.
The thundering summons of the enemy
flt the door might be a wholesome anti-
dote for some conditions in our churches
of to-da- There is something in the call
to battle, battle for a cause which is
righteous and supremelr worthy, which
stirs the deepest and the- - best in us. la
jt true that there is to-da- y little of the
heroic ;n religion to appeal to men? Alas
fo- - ns if that be so.

The statement comes from some of our
theological seminaries that there is some
dearth of candidates for the ministry:
Why? Whv is it that the ministry doe
not appeal to every stalwart, able, earnest,
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"ffort for the conquest of the world-fiel- d

is an ideal unworthv of the Christian
name. "The good seed, these are the sons
of the kingdom;" the words immediately
follow the reference to the world-field- .

"The good seed, these are the sons of the
kingdom," not the membership of any lo-

cal church, .nor of any single denomina-
tional body.

I believe that we are coming to recojr--'

nize the essential unity of the kingdom of
God. Many mountains, one globe; manr
ravines, one mighty earth mass, Tastly
greater than the wrinkles on her face;
many regiments, one army; many denom-
inations, one church; manv creeds, one
faith; many ways nt) the hill, one city at
the top, where sits the Kin? on JIi
throne. Denominationalism, wisely man-
aged, may be used for mutual provoc-".:?

vtion to kve and good works. Perhaps it
i;s better to be broken up externally, that

ich denomination may do its own work,
hit there must be recognition, and that

precognition more than a normal one, of
the practical fellowship, tWo
fellowship of believers.

I am a Baptist bv birth, by training, by
conviction.' I yield to no one in mv loy-
alty to essential Bsntist princinlei. There
are Comrrefationalists and Presbyterians
yd Methodists with equal loyalty. But

t:e Christian should b,no bigot, and no
frecies of bigotry is more offensive than
tSvt of the denominational bigot.

Let no one misunderstand. We are not
of those sentimentalists who decry eccle-
siastical and denominational organization.
We are not of those who idealize the man
who nerches on the denominational fence.
The fence-sitte- r is nauseating as lukewarm
water.

We counsel no sacrifice of ranviction.
rmt a mirrorimr forth of the snirit of our
divine Lord, who prayed for Tlis discinYs
nnd for those who should believe on Him
trough their word, that thev all may b
1, even as Thou, lather, art in M". and

' .,i them, that they niso may te in us.
-"t the world mav believe that Thou

. i fa't send Me," that ns of old the world
"may recognize ns as ITis, in that these
Christians "love one another."

Such a spirit is a loner way beyond the
ppirii of "toleration." Yet even toleration
is in advance of what we have known,
evn in this "land of the free." Jn the
Harvard baccalaureate of this year Dr.
Vn Dvke elonuentlv said of the 'Puritan:
"Soxuething too little of sunlipht may
have come in through tb? narrow windows
of his house. B'it that lio-is- had founda-
tions, and the virtues lived in it." With
ift 9 1 A' 1 l P 11

'tm ; ?Terence uue to our national rorc' iin- -

to them deference is due there
.x i - i - ..I .I:e tenants in me n'nise oiner manijj

? 5 se rcadilv recoenirabV as virtues. In- -

i A, i ro n ce intense nnd Irtter. ww chnrac- -

.istic of rnritanicm. Tb"? Puritan fai'edvv'iaJ annrehend the first nr'ncin' of relig
ious libertv. That it was his independence
of conviction nd his denem? for freedoni
of worship which banished him from his

' native land, but renders his failure in this
i. : TT U.4I resju-tT- i trie iwre uunK'in:uius. in nnu n'i

1 charity for those who read the t"nth
tfirovgn otner eves 'nan ms. ine lreectom

A 600-p- g Illustrated Book, containing valuable information per
Ulning to disease! of the human system, shoving how to treat and
cure with simplest of medicines. The book contains analysis of
courtship and marriage; rearing and management of children, besides
valuable prescriptions, recipes, etc, with a full complement of facts ia
materia medica that everyone should know.

This most indispensable adjunct to every well regulated household
will Vo !v.l.,4 . i : A i- - .u . i. j - aTTrmrt "wt wv imiuu, yvanysiu, M
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i. hich he demanded for bimsdc be would' ot accord to those of different faith. To
s ais view of truth the whole communiti

'iY;uflt vield assent; to his standards of
worship all must conform. And this pur-
pose to secure imiformity of worship did
not content itself with pecking to correct
error by the gentler arts of ner.n.iion:
error rot be roofed out. at whatever
cost. The arm of thState is invoked -

iiecur un'formify. Upon the shore-- of

the Vow Word are . jf
which these exiles ihou'd long fci .e
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